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CREATING CHILD FRIENDLY SPACES
TO
ADDRESS CHILDREN AT RISK
Descrip on of the organiza on:
Resource Centre for Par cipatory Development Studies (RCPDS) is a Rights based Child Focused
development, a non-proﬁt based organisa on established in the year 2000 and situated in Madurai
(the main headquarters).The mission of RCPDS is to build a fairer, more sustainable child friendly
environment using Rights Based Approaches, valid evidence with eﬃcient par cipa on from the
mul -stakeholder community.
RCPDS commits itself to building a culture focused on child friendly spaces for every child whereby,
children are assured of protec on from all forms of abuse via the employment of rights viola on in
partnership with mainstream actors, policy makers, and duty bearers. RCPDS works to enable the
underprivileged to a ain their full poten al and as a result, this paves the pathway to a more
sustainable locally managed resource and service system.

Strengths of the organiza on:
RCPDS has an interna onal reputa on for its specializa on in Par cipatory methodologies, Child
Rights Approach, Mainstreaming Child Rights with new genera on community based ins tu ons
and children movements for eﬀec ve lobby and advocacy. Our Community, Na onal, and
Interna onal partnerships play a signiﬁcant role in constantly inspiring us. We challenge the power
centers and policy frame works with construc ve cri cism on social imbalances, various forms of
child rights viola ons, food insecurity, and poverty with eﬀec veevidence to support our
statements hence, strengthening our voices through the networks.
We are one of the long term partners to Kindernothilfe, Germany, which is a leading Interna onal
Child Rights organiza on, with whose support we responded to the vic ms of tsunami, with special
emphasis on dalits and children including rehabilita on. Since then our partnership extended to
address the issues related to children with strong commitment to par cipa on of children
addressing issues in Tiruchuli, Narikudi and Kariapa blocks of Virudhunagar district. We are also
a front line player in the capacity building of fellow NGOs in Child Rights Approach, watershed
management, food security and organic farming prac ces.
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With the support of Ministry of Women and Child Welfare, Government of India, we play an
important role in implemen ng 24 x 7 child protec on mechanism such as Virudunagar Nodal
organisa on and training ins tu on for line departments and it is through this we are able to
increasingly apply the best prac ces models across the district for child protec on. This in return
helps to address the diﬀerent kinds of diﬃcul es faced by our children. The following list of various
kinds of issues and vulnerability children faced in Virudunagar as reported from the SoS calls
register..
Ÿ Children forced to work as labourer
Ÿ Early marriage
Ÿ Sexual abuse and traﬃcking
Ÿ Refusal to Girl Children educa on
Ÿ Social exclusion and discrimina on in Educa onal Ins tu ons
Ÿ Lack of access to schools due to remoteness and missing infrastructure facili es
Ÿ Lack of child par cipa on space due to lack of adult percep on
Ÿ No opportunity to develop individual talents and crea ve skills of children
Ÿ Food insecurity and access to nutri onal support
Ÿ Agriculture and land use on the sliding trend due to increasing industrial sector
Ÿ Contract labour and money advancing system mislead parents

Descrip on of Context and Problem Analysis
Deﬁni on of Child
The conven on deﬁnes a 'child' as a person below the age of 18 unless the laws of a par cular country set
the legal age for adulthood younger. The Commi ee on the Rights of the Child, the monitoring body for the
Conven on, has encouraged States to review the age of majority if it is set below 18 and to increase the level
of protec on for all children under 18.
THE CONVENTION ON THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD
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Deﬁni on of Childhood
Childhood is the me for children to be in school, to grow strong and conﬁdent with the love
and encouragement of their family and also the extended community. It is a precious me during
which children should live free from fear, safe from violence and protected from abuse and
exploita on. Childhood means much more than just the space between birth and the a ainment
of adulthood. It refers to the state and condi on of a child's life, with regards to the quality of those
years.
- UNICEF

Status of children from Indian Na onal context
India is home to the largest number of children in the world, signiﬁcantly larger than the number in
China. The country has 20 % of the 0- 4 years' child popula on of the world. The number of live
births in the country is es mated to be 27 million, which again cons tutes 20 % of the total number
of live births in the world. Although the number of births is expected to gradually go down in the
coming years, the rela ve load of India in the world in terms of thechild popula on is not going to
decreasesigniﬁcantly for a long me to come.
Therefore, the progress that India makes towards achieving the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs) and targets related to children will con nue to determine the progress that the world will
make towards achieving the MDGs.
According to the latest es mates, 37 % of the popula on in India lives below the poverty line,
signifying the inequity in thedistribu on of wealth and household income. Despite the diﬃcult
ﬁscal situa on, the Government of India has con nued to increase alloca on in social sector
programs including health and educa on, in line with itscommitment to “Inclusive Growth.”
When comparing India and Tamil Nadu, on the whole, the level of educa on, child nutri on, and
mental health are high in the means of towards the goal and the level of sanita on is yet to be met.
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Child Poverty
A condi on that puts a lot of children at risk for many of the issues is poverty. Lack of access to basic
requirements such as food, shelter, and clothing are the underlying cause of poor child health, poor
child nutri on, child labor, child marriage and various other issues. It widens the economic, social,
cultural, and gender dispari es already present in society. Poverty essen ally threatens every child
right: survival, development, and protec on. Poverty follows a vicious cycle as poor children grow
up to be poor adults who then pass on debt to their children.
Children experience poverty diﬀerently from adults as it creates an environment which is harmful
to their mental, physical, emo onal and spiritual development. It cannot be simply understood in
terms of household income or household consump on. UNICEF deﬁnes as "Children living in
poverty experience depriva on of the material, spiritual and emo onal resources needed to
survive, develop and thrive, leaving them unable to enjoy their rights, achieve their full poten al or
par cipate as full and equal members of society."
Child Labor
UN Conven on on the Rights of the Child recognizes the right of children to be protected from
economic exploita on, from performing any work that is hazardous, interferes with their
educa on, or is harmful to their health or physical, mental, spiritual, moral or social development.
The Government of India con nues to maintain its declara on made to Ar cle 32 at the me of
ra ﬁca on to progressively implement the provisions of the ar cle in accordance with its na onal
legisla on and interna onal instruments to which it is a State Party. In India, an es mated 28
million children in the age-group 5-14 are engaged in work. This is based on the following deﬁni on
used by UNICEF:
Age 5–11 years: At least 1 hour of economic work or 28 hours of domes c work per week.
Age 12–14 years: At least 14 hours of economic work or 28 hours of domes c work per week.
According to the Census 2001, only 5 % children were es mated to be working. However, the
Census deﬁni on considered last one year as thereference period, even if a child was engaged for
one day of economic ac vity, which included work for family business and farm. This did not
include any household chores.
There is an inherent contradic on between the Na onal Child Labour (Prohibi on and Regula on)
Act, 1986 and the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Educa on Act, 2009 as the former does
not ban all forms of child labour, but only hazardous labour. According to the no ﬁed occupa ons
and processes for children below 14 years, the la er, on coming into force on 1 April 2010, has
made free and compulsory educa on for all children without excep on a jus ciable right.
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Child Educa on
Achieving universal primary educa on, promo ng gender equality and empowering women are
tantamount to achieving almost all the other MDGs. Educa on of children has an intergenera onal impact on poverty. India has made rapid advances in universalizing primary educa on
largely through the outcome of sustained interven ons under SarvaSikshaAbhiyan (SSA) and the
Mid-Day Meal Scheme (MDM).

Literacy rate level and school a endance level have been compared with the year 1991 and 2008 in
respec ve of rural and urban region.

Enrolment of girls in primary school has been par cularly good and seems to be catching up with
that of boys. The primary comple on rate has also improved signiﬁcantly. According to the recent
independent study by the Ministry of Human Resource Development, an es mated 3.7 %of
children in the age-group 6-10 and 5.2 % in the age-group 11-13 were out of school in 2008. Around
8 million children in the age-group 6-13 are out of school, of which 6.7 million are from rural and 1.3
million from urban areas. Thereare a large number of students who enroll in school in the
beginning of the year but do not a end classes and even drop out at a later stage during the course
of the year.
This is also the case when it comes to the classes and school's facili es whereby the ra o of
students and teachers in a school dras cally varies. For example,improper maintenance of the
school facili es, lack of toilets, or unclean toilets if there are toilets. Lack o nowledgeable teachers
to conduct classes and even if they are knowledgeable, they don't take classes properly as all they
need is government's salary, in most of the cases.

Child Protec on
The Millennium Declara on of 2000 explicitly addresses the need to protect children from conﬂict,
violence, abuse and exploita on. Child Protec on intersects with every one of the MDGs – from
poverty reduc on to ge ng children into school, from elimina ng gender inequality to reducing
child mortality. The strengthening of theevidence base in the area of child protec on is one of the
key challenges.The very nature of the diﬀerent aspects of child protec on such as violence,
abuse,exploita on and traﬃcking which thrive on illegality and secrecy etc., makes it diﬃcult for
the government to collect reliable data.
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The ﬁgure shows the sta s cal analysis of the increase in the birth
registra on rate in 2001 to 2007.

Awareness level has been increased among people due
to con nuous awareness campaign given by various
non government organiza ons and government
department

Child Marriage
The World Fit for Children 2002 calls for an end to
harmful tradi onal or customary prac ces of early and
forced marriage, which violate the rights of children and women. The Conven on on the
Elimina on of all Forms of Discrimina on against Women (CEDAW) men ons the right to
protec on from child marriage and calls legisla on to specify a minimum legal age of marriage. In
India, the minimum legal age at marriage for girls is 18 years and for boys, it is 21 years.
The Prohibi on of the Child Marriage Act, 2006 requires States and Union Territories to appoint
Prohibi on Oﬃcers and frame rules for
implementa on. So far 10 states have framed rules and
the exercise is yet to be completed in other states. The
Supreme Court in October 2007 ordered the
compulsory registra on of marriages irrespec ve of
religion. It directed the Centre and all States and Union
Territories to amend the rules to this eﬀect within
three months, sta ng it would be of cri cal importance
to prevent child marriage and ensure minimum age of
marriage.
The ﬁgure shows the percentage of the early marriage which have been compared with the age limit of before 15 and
before 18 in the year 1999 and 2006.

Child Sexual Exploita on
Poverty dumps a crowd of problems onto a child. Not only do these problems cause suﬀering, but
they also conspire to keep the child poor throughout his/her life. In order to survive, a poor child in
India will probably be forced to sacriﬁce educa on. Having not developed any skills necessary to
survive in this society, the child will, as an adult, remain at the bo om of the economic heap.
Many of the children who have run away from home have done so because they were beaten or
sexually abused. Tragically, this leads to further abuse through exploita ve child labor and
pros tu on. Many of such abused children are so severely trauma zedto the point where some
refuse to speak for months. To aggravate ma ers, children o en feel guilty and blame themselves
for their mistreatment. Such damage can take years to recover from in even the most loving of
environments; on the streets, it may never heal. The incidence of Crime Commi ed against
Children in India 11 years ago shows a gradual increase in the total Crime Commi ed, as seen in the
table below
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The table shows, the top crime commi ed can be listed out as Rape, Kidnapping & Abduc on, Exposure and
Abandonment and so. When it comes to the percentage of varia on in 2005 over 2004, Selling of girl children
for pros tu on shows a tremendous percentage of 163.2. The crime incident rate might be decreased or
increased over the years but these crimes were not in control.

Child traﬃcking is a big business in India, second in revenue only through drug traﬃcking. Many of
the major opera ons are located in Central and East Asia. Children are abused and forced into child
pornography and sold to pedophiles who use them as sexual slaves. These children are constantly
drugged and severely tortured un l they are no longer considered to be desirable. Then, they are
sold into pros tu on or used in the black market.
Though so much said from secondary sources and at the Na onal levels from Government
generated data, we have set oﬀ to conduct a sample study using par cipatory tools across 10
blocks of Virudunagar District wherein we work as Nodal organiza on for 24 x 7 Na onal child
protec on services.
Children At Risk scenario and Issues iden ﬁed as a result of study done in Virudunagar District
For study purpose the district is divided into two clusters based on the geographical loca on, livelihood
pa ern and issues faced by the children of that par cular locality.Cluster I
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Cluster I
cover four administra ve blocks with 58 village panchayats. Here the poverty level is high because
of the dry farming lands which will become farming land only if the monsoonal rains are in me and
if the river Vaigai and Periyar ﬂow out. The villagers go for construc on works during dry seasons
and few have been migra ng to the town ship. In these cluster, a vast range of issues iden ﬁed
through the par cipatory research done by RCPDS during this year (2016). Examples of such issues
include child marriage, dropouts, early pregnancy, traﬃcking and sexual exploita on among the
children.Cluster II
Cluster II
cover next set of four administra ve blocks which cons tute 86 village panchayats. These
panchayats are mostly popular for the tex le mills, brick kilns, ﬁreworks, crackers and match s ck
making industries. Here, the dropout rate is high, along with child labour and industrial labour.
Also, there is a very li le or negligible percentage of bonded labours in brick making industries.

STUDY PROCESS - METHODS AND TOOLS
The focus of this study as men oned in the objec ve is to understand the level of vulnerability
across the district and how it is perceived from children and other duty bearers. Hence each of the
blocks in the District except for Rajapalayam block, iden ﬁed for data collec on.
The grouping for data collec on and par cipatory facilita on is made in three parts:
1. Small group mee ng with service providers, such as block level oﬃcers in educa on, labor
inspectors, police oﬃcers, mukiya sevika, social welfare oﬃcers and health personnel as one
group to respond to set of semi structured interviewing guide ques ons.
2. Based on the outcome from the ﬁrst group, children who are at risk were organised in 10 small
groups (issue based like dropouts together, child labor together, children who got married
before they are 18 some years back, etc.) for each of the block and focussed group exercise
was done to get their views on the reasons which made them to become vic m to the
situa on, what services assistance they received from line department, why they were not
interested in any form of rehabilita on, etc. This exercise was backed by matrix scoring and
ranking of issues and service quality.
3. Based on the views and outputs received from the second group respondents local CBOs,
NGOs (if there are any working with children), elected panchayat representa ves were met
with to register their response to children views, what they feel are the major gaps in service
delivery system, what can change the face of children falling vic ms to iden ﬁed risks in the
block, etc.
The extracts of data collected from diﬀerent sources as men oned above consolidated and
compared against the available data from child line and district head quarters records as secondary
data for the past ﬁve years. (2011 – 2016) Thus the report considered both quan ta ve and
qualita ve data for analysis and narra ve part.
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Major take away from the study:
According to the research done by RCPDS in the year 2016
the collected data, it is stated that the dropout percentage
is about 18% in Sivakasi and followed by Narikudi(14%) &
Watrap (11%.) In government schools, as an a empt to put
up a fake façade to the government, the teachers mark
present for the students who had dropped out. Sadly, this is
the ground reality.
Early Child Marriage is also high in the Virudhunagar
villages, which is about 16% and followed by 14% in
Sivakasi & 12% in Kariyapa . Early child marriages happen
in diﬀerent forms, however, most commonly, between an
elderly male and the female child. This leads to early
pregnancy and in some cases, traﬃcking whereby they are
sold oﬀ to the bigger ci es.
Here, Virudhunagar is recorded to be the highest with 21%
for child sexual abuse. Most of the sexual abuse cases are
commonly carried out by the family members, neighbours
or well known, close rela ves. Alarmingly, there are many
such cases which are hidden by the family members.
Around 17% of child labour was reported from the
Virudhunagar district and followed by 15% in Sivakasi &
Watrap. Some mes, bonded labour is never reported and
in these cases, the children are found to be working to
repay the parent's debt.
On the whole, 19% of children are found to be working for
domes c help. 90% of working children are in rural India.
85% of working children are in the unorganized sectors.
About 80% of child labourers are engaged in agricultural
work.
A snap shot of reported cases registered with District line
departments through Virudunagar district reveal the
following cases across the study blocks.
A total of 3054 cases of diﬀerent rights viola on in various
forms commi ed against children were reported from the
year March 2011- September 2016. It may be seen from
the table that Virudhunagar town including the block
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being the main city centre as well District headquarters accounted for 18% of cases (539 cases) ,
followed by Sivakasi which accounted for (453) 14.8 %, 11.2% (341) of cases reported in Narikudi
block and 11% of cases (323) in Watrap block of Virudhunagar District.

It is clear from the above two ﬁgures that the overall percentage of the age of aﬀected children
from 2011-2016. (3054 cases) 56.1% of the aﬀected children were highly aﬀected in the age group
of 10-15yrs. 23.3% of the children in the age group of 15-18yrs aﬀected from various cases against
children. Overall 56% of the cases against male children and 44% of the cases occurred against
female children.
OUTCOME OF QUALITATIVE STUDY
Outcome of the qualita ve data gathered by the study team by using diﬀerent methods of Par cipatory
Approaches like Key Informant Interview, Focus Group Discussion with key personnel such as government
oﬃcials, Educa on department, Teachers, Health Workers, Vic ms, local boys and girls etc., working in the
ﬁeld of child rights & protec on. Child and youth club members, adolescents group, child protec on
commi ee and women groups and community leaders were interviewed. Three individuals from each block
were selected & interviewed. The collected data has been organised and compiled by the study team to
verify the quan ta ve data available at Childline 1098 in the narra ve form.
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FGDs were organised among youth to create a friendly environment for extrac ng their view. They have
assisted the study team in iden fying the issues commi ed against children, causes and reasons behind it,
ini a ves against child issues from government side. The study team has conducted 1 -2 FGDs, each
comprising 5-14 people, were conducted in each block using a check list form of ques onnaire. A total of 10
FGDs were conducted separately with boys and girls, community ins tu ons/local groups/community

representa ves.
The FGD covers on diﬀerent issues on children like Dropout, Early Child Marriage, Child Labour,
Juvenile, Traﬃcking, Physical and Sexual abuse on children, Corporal punishment at School etc.,
Data collected from diﬀerent blocks were organised, compiled and prepared in the narra ve form.
The outcomes of the FGDs conducted with boys, Girls and vic ms are following
DROPOUT
The major reasons for dropout iden ﬁed from FDGs are follows
Ÿ Poor Economic condi ons of the family
Ÿ Not interested in Studies
Ÿ Corporal Punishment
Ÿ Family conﬂicts
Ÿ Non –child friendly school environment
The FDG conducted with youth group in Sivakasi block said that, the most of the children both male
and female before comple ng their school educa on discon nued due to poor economic
background of the family. The children who discon nued from school educa on will engage
him/her as a labourer in a private company for minimum wages to fulﬁll their needs of the family.
CHILD LABOURS
Dropout leads the children to work as a laborer and they engaged in anyone of the following work
beedi-rolling, brick kilns, carpet weaving, construc on, ﬁreworks and matches factories, hotels,
hybrid co onseed produc on, leather, mines, quarries etc., The age group of the children comes
under 14-18yrs. In Sivakasi & Sa ur block, children mainly involved in ﬁreworks and matches
factories
In girls, the girl children stopped from school considering lack of bus facility, lack of social Security,
poverty and family problem which leads to Child marriage.
CHILD MARRIAGE
In terms of girls dropout are the prime vic ms. Because once they stopped from school, they will
get marry immediately or will engage in domes c work mainly for social security or family property
concerns, false beliefs around virginity and strong cultural factors.
Thus, the ﬂow of issues faced by children, start ini ally with children falling out of school system.
The following is the ﬂow which the community elders and parents of some of the vic ms perceived
in local context:
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The outcome of the FGDs with boys and girls reveled that, the reason for child marriage is due to on
the following reason.
Ÿ Parents compulsion
Ÿ Love aﬀair
Ÿ Inﬂuence of mobiles, internet and TV
Ÿ To save dowry money
Ÿ Poor control of parents over children,
Ÿ Lack of educa on
Ÿ Poverty
Ÿ Social Pressure
Some mes Dropout leads children to addict to substance abuse and get involved in various pe y
crimes which place them in trap to juvenile jus ce. Some mes, children has been aﬀected by
contract labor, traﬃcked for pros tu on and made to live under threatening condi ons; exploited
and abused emo onally, physically and sexually.
FGD with girls in Virudhunagar block reported that the age at marriage was 13-17yrs for girls. In an
interview, the Protec on oﬃcer in Virudhunagar District said that child marriage is more common
in both upper & lower caste communi es. Most of the girl children get married before complete +2.

Key Informant Interview with Service Providers
Key informant interview with government oﬃcials conducted in each block and the outcome of the
interview compiled in narra ve forms.
One of the oﬃcer from educa on department told that, the major reason for dropout, is giving
preference to work on seeing others, 30% of the students stop their educa on due to poverty, lack
of bus facility and in remote villages. Lack of frequency of buses leads parents to stop girl children
go to school in considering the social security.
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The outcome of the interview revealed that, the mobile phones and TV for early marriage based on
love. They also claimed that early marriages were held to save money spent on a girl's dowry
money. Parents have to pay more money if they organize the marriages of their children late.
Greatest number of child marriages due to love aﬀairs.
One of the police oﬃcials said that, age of children in India is 0-18 yrs. India has passed number of
laws for protec ng children. Art 24 prohibits employment of children below the age of 14 in
factories, mines, etc.,
Art 21A & RTE provide compulsory free educa on to children between the ages of 6 to 14. This free
and compulsory educa on increases the children to feel very comfort and they have not even
shown interest in studies.
KEY FINDINGS
Based on the ﬁeld study and focus group discussions with various community level stake holders,
vic ms themselves as well duty bearers the following basic factors have been iden ﬁed as thrush
hold for children dropping out of school system which eventually lead to many other inter-related
forms of vulnerability and rights viola on in Virudunagar District.
Ÿ Single parent and in most cases women headed households
Ÿ Family income level and poverty
supplemen ng family income

- necessitate the child to support the family in

Ÿ Academic and result (100%) oriented curriculum/school system
Ÿ Family disharmony fragmenta on and addic on to substance abuse
Ÿ Lack of appropriate counseling opportunity
Ÿ Social discrimina on and conﬂicts
Ÿ Issues related with Physical access to middle and high schools including trans
Ÿ Caring the sibilings in family as both parents need to go for labor
Ÿ Cultural prac ces, misconcep ons with puberty and property concentra on which lead to
ECM make girl children to drop out from school
Ÿ Lack of child friendly classroom environment (physical/emo onal and neglect abuse)
Ÿ Lack of space for child expression/interest
Ÿ Occupa onal migra on of parents with children
Ÿ Nega ve implica ons in the New Educa on Policy
Ÿ Complicated admission procedures and higher fee structure by schools (in spite of RTE and
regula ons)
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In terms of sta s cal analysis it is seen as follows from the secondary data
Ÿ 56.1% of the aﬀected children were highly aﬀected in the age group of 10-15yrs. 23.3% of the
children in the age group of 15-18yrs aﬀected from various cases against children during the
year 2011- 2016
Ÿ 44% of the cases against male children and 56% of the cases occurred against female children
during the year 2011-2016.
Ÿ From 2011-2016, about 647 cases of early child marriage, 34.4% of the children dropout from
school, due to drought leads migra on of the family. Dropout rate is high in a er comple ng
high school educa on.
Ÿ A total of 3054 cases of diﬀerent forms commi ed against children were reported from the
year 2011-2016.
Ÿ Virudhunagar Block has received 539 cases over 2011-2016 followed by Sivakasi block (453)
has accounted for 18 % and 14.8% respec vely
Ÿ A total of 3054 cases commi ed against children received in Virudhunagar District. Out of
which, 34.4% of the cases are dropout, 22% & 21% of the cases are child labour and child
marriage.
Ÿ Sivakasi Block has received 186 cases of dropout, 102 cases of child labour and 92 cases of
early child marriage.
Ÿ Virudhunagar Block has received 101 cases of dropout, 112 cases of child labour and 101
cases of early child marriage.

Stakeholders with whom interven ons should be made
Ÿ CHILDLINE, which is supported by the Union Ministry of Women and Child Development.
RCPDS is he Nodal organisa on for Virudunagar Dis rict. Through this role RCPDS could
maintain good rela onship and has a great network with various departments of TN
Government and other stakeholders.
Ÿ District Child Protec on unit, this system go hand in hand with CHILDLINE focus more onn
rehabilita on of the vi m.
Ÿ The services and eﬀec veness of Social Welfare Department need to be strengthened since
they are mandatory to providing special assistance, preven on of early child marriage and
they join hands in dealing with the cases of Sexual Abuse, Physical abuse, and Child Labour
rehabilita on process.
Ÿ Revenue Department plays a vital role in preven ng early Child Marriages and links up basic
cer ﬁca on and en tlements at the village level hence they have direct control over lielihood
and rights ensuring.
Ÿ The An -Human Traﬃcking and Police department also provide their full support in the case
of preven ng Child marriages and Sexual Abuse.
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Ÿ Child Labour Departmenthelps in rescuingchildrenfrom work place in a mely manner.
Ÿ Educa on Department: CHILDLINE also jointly working with Educa onal Department in the
case of enrolling Dropout children in schools, crea ng awareness among school children.

Strategic direc ons to address the issue of children at risk at the district level include ….
Ÿ Conversion of work condi ons, support for the crea on of alterna ve sources of income for
those who are under poverty.
Ÿ Help in organizing them to strengthen ﬁnancial background.
Ÿ Reintegra on into the formal school system and keeping the drop out children to stay within
the educa onal system.
Ÿ Informal op ons for educa on system so that children will stay connected and entrained.
Ÿ Advocacy - Networking
Ÿ Consciousness building / Preven on
Ÿ Crisis interven on / Protec on / Counselling / Therapeu c follow ups
Ÿ Overcoming traumas / Therapy / Rehabilita on
Ÿ Legal counsel / Prosecu on of perpetrators
Ÿ Campaigning against the reduc on of the age for legal accountability for marriage life.
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